
XIV.-NATURAL HISTORY OF SOME OF THg MORE
IMPORTANT FOOD-FISHES OF THE SOUTH SHORE
OF NEW ENGLAND.

I.-TEl<] SCUP.

Stenotomus argy1'opS, (Linn.,) Gill.

Common names: Porgy; porgce;' scup; scuppaug; rnishcllp.

This species bas a lesser variety of names than most others belonging
to our coast, it being known in tbe Southern States, and northward to
New .Jersey, as porgy; while in Long Island Sonnd, and on the south'
coast of New England, it is the familiar scup or scuppaug, from mish
cllp-paflOg of the Narrag'ansett [ndians.2 In the time of Roger \Villiams
its English appellation was bream, from the resemblall(~e to the British
fish of that name. Its soutIJern range, as stated by Dr. Holbrook, ex
tends to Cape :Florida, and it occurs on the southeI'll coast thronghout
the year, most abulldantly, however, in JUlie and July. It makes its
appearance, at least in considerable quantity, on the coast of Nmv Eug
land, about the middle of May, although the advance guard of very large
fish arrive sometimes as early as the middle of April, and it is lllOSt
almndaut toward the 1st of ,Tune, and arrive8 in successive detaehmeuts
or "mns," differing in size, the smallest fish coming last. The lirst I'IIn
all the southem coast of New Bngland, as stated, takes phce ahont the
beghllling of May, and consists of large breeding fish, weighing fl'Om 2
to 4 ponnds, and measuring Up to 18 inches or more in leugth. The
spawn is quite well (]eveloped at that time, and is said to be at lirst red, but
gradually to become light yellow as it matures. The particular time aIHI
place, however, of laying the eggs, is not yet known, althongh it is pro\)·
able that this occurs early in .June, since the schools are said to brea k
up about tlle middle of that month, and the fish to seatter. It is thought
probable that the spawning takes place in the eel-gmss which covers the
shoal waters of Narragansett Bay and Vineyard Sound.

Accordillg to the fishermen gellerally, the scup, Oil first comillg into the
shores, do not take the hook rcadily, being apparelltly too much occu
pied ill the business of reprodnction, and two weeks usnall.y elapse be
fore they can be caught in this way. They present themselves in large
schools of immense extent, and moving very slowly, at allont the rate of
three miles an hour. From the testimony presen tell before the COIll

mittee of inwstigation of the Hhode Island legislatnre, they appeal'
to come from the south and west, aR when they enter NanagallRl'tt Ba;v
they strike the western shore and move up along' its edge. 'rhey are
said, however, to drift slowly backward and forward with the tide, es
pecially at the cntmnce of this bay. At this time they are very slug
gish, and are said sometimes to appear as if blind, anll can frequently
be taken with tIle hand or a very short scoop-net.

1 Not to bc ctlnf<JIlnded with pogy or poagie, which is t,he menhaden.
o Roger \Villiutlls. Key to the Lang1H1ge of America, London, 164:;' (PulJlieatiolls of

Narragansett ClUb, I, page 138, 1866; J. H. Trumbull, editor.)
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According to Captain Edwards, of W·ood's Hole, in proceeding to
their breeding-grollnds, on the coast of New Englaud, they are taken at
.Montauk Point three weeks earlier than at vVood's Hole, and a week
earlier at \Vood's Hole than at Hyannis, still farther east.

The scup feed upon a great variety of marine animals, such as worms,
small crustaceans, mollusks, &c., and take the book very freely dnring
the greater part of their stay; in fact, the smaller ones become veritable
nuisances to the fishermen, from the readiness with which they pounce
upon the haited hook whenever thrown overboard.

The flesh of the senp is very much prized by most persons, as it is
firm and flaky, and usnally sweet, although occasionally a bitter flavor
detracts fi~OIll its palatahility. Since the settlement of the coast by the
whites, it has been by far the most important food-fish of Fisher and
Vineyard Sounds, Narrag-ansett Bay, and of Buzzard's Bay; aIH] the
rapill diminution in Tiumber has caused the greatest solicitude.

The SCllp is but lit,tle known, as f~lr as accollnts go, on the north side
of Cape Cod; indeed, Dr. Storer states that tlJey were introduced into
J.\:IaHsachusetts Bay about 18;)3, and that, they are taken only occasion
ally at the preseut, llate. Of their abundance on the sOllth coast of New
Bugland in former times, almost incredible accounts are given. Thns,
aeeonling to .J. D Swan, of NewJlort, at oue place in NarraganscU Bay,
where the ~chools ran over a point ~yhere the water was tl feet deep, they
woro so tbid: as to crowd each (lther out of the water. (tloe page 12 of
tile preRcllt report.) All'. ID. B. Taylor could catch five hUIHlred fish in
t i]e lIlorni Ilg' and retul'll in time to peddle them off in 1'1"ewport" ami then
go out. in tbe afternoon nnd get as many 1lI00;e. (Page 27.) Six huudred
bane]s have lwen takell at oue haul of the Heine at rruckerlllwk, neal'
Nantucket. (Page 40.) Captain HalleU has taken in one 1Il0ming eight
Inllldrcd RCUp, weighing 500 or (iOO I)Ol1lHls, and eig'hteen boats havp
loaded a smack in a single day, (page 48.) All'. Hyder, at the head of
Hntterlllilk Bay, which openH ont of Buzzard's Bay, twenty years ago
coulll catch three boat-loads in a tide. In 10tH, at Secounet, 700 barrels
,,'ore tumed out of the traps because there was no sale for them. A
fiubReqnent l~a[Jtnre netted only 18 cents a oano!.

'l'lIe tostiulOny of refiidents along' the coast all tends to show that,
until withiu not more than eight or ten years, HCUp, of large size, could
be taken with a hook throughout the sUlllllll'r, at auy !loint near the
H!tore, f!'Olll Poiut Judith to Oape Cod, nll\loHt as rapidly as a liue with
two baited hooks could be thrown over awl hanlell in.

The ease, llOwenw, at the preSPTlt date, iH vel',\ different. Large llum
hers, it is true, are caught in traps amI pOllnds for a few days in the
fipring, as the fish are on their way to thcir spawuillg-groulltl; alter which
only scattering inllividl1als are taken in uets, allli'so few by Jines aH to

. rewove UWIII entircly ont of the speculations of the liHhel'lueu, excl'pt,
perhaps, on the eoaHts of New York and New ,TcrHey.

In 1871 the dilJliuutioll, moen as compared with tllM, of 1870, was very
evident in most localities; Captain Hallett, of' ByaTIIlis, stating that
Hot, one-timrtlt as wany were taken as ill the previous year. (Page 48.)

The scup is a fiHlt tlwt grows with l'llpiditYl allll at, two years iH almost
of sufficient :-;ize to he mmk~1talJle. 'l'IJl'oughout the summer .youug fish
of the Hpring spawning are to be semI floating anmud in the eel-grass
<lUll over the sandy bottows, having attaille<l a length of from :!~ to 3!
indies by the IHt of October. \Vlten these fiHh re-appear Ule llexL sea
son, thus cOlJlplctiug' olle year of existencl', they meaSllre about (i inches,
Hix to eight 01' Hille weighing' a poulld; and by the 1st of September at
taill an average leugtll of 8 inches, including the tail, and a breadt,h of
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;) inehe~. Crwelve individllals, measured on the 31st of Angust, measured
from 7.75 to H inches in length, alld from 2.71") to 3.25 inches in breadth,
not indllding the dorsal and anal fins.) On tLe 8th of Septelll her twenty
five of this age weighell 4;i pounds, or an :.verage of little over c~ ounces
each. In the third ,veal' of existence, or at the age of two ypurs, they
have increased eonsiderahly, though not so rapidly as was Olle(~ Sllp

posed, measuring, on thl'ir re-appearance, abo nt, 10 inches, with an aver
age weight of one-half pound. Six weighed in Nmv Bedford, Oetober
H, :weraged but little over 5 ounces each, while the average of those on
the stalls in New York, Octoher 17, was a little over 8 ounces. After
this they grow more quickly. One hnndred and ninety·niue, presumed
to be three years' fish, weighed on the 6th of September, averaged L~

pounds each, and measured about 12 inches in length by 4~ inche~ in
width, some indivi(lnals being' larger and some smuller. The female fish
of the second yl:'ar not unfreql1ently contains mature eggs. It is in t,he
fifth year, or after the lapse of four years from birth, that the scup pre·
sents its finest deYelopment; spceimens believed to be of this age
measured 14 or 15 inc!H'S by 5 to 6 inehes or more, with a weight of 2}
to:) pounds. '1'hey, however, still continue to grow, speeill1ens being not
unfrcquently met wit,h 18 inches long, and weighing 4 pounds and even
more. '1'he dimeusions may belong to fish of six or more years of age;
more probably, however, of five years. It iS"of course, impossihle to do
more than give average estimates of the weight and size of fish of the
same age, the differences prohably depemling on the faet whether they
were spawned by old or young fish, and the period when the eggs were
laid, this extending over a considerahle length of time in pach locality,
although the great majority of fish nndoubtedly spawn at nearly t,he
same season.

Abundant as the scup has been during the greater part of the present
century, there appears to be good eyidence to show that prior to the
year 1800 there was at least one period, if not more, 'whell it was I'X

trelllely rare. According to Mr. Southwick, (page 11,) there is a tradi·
tion that they first occurred at Newport about 17H3, the sheep's-Iwad dis
allpeal'ing about the same time. 1\11'. Lyman, in an artiele on the possible
exhaustion of the sea fisheries, written in 1871, also quotes sOllie nega
tive eyidence of the absence of this fish at Compton, Ithode I;;land, from
17H4 to 18(1:), the "sheep's-head" (more probably the tau tog is meant)
being spoken of as common, and the scup not mentioned.

,Mr. John C. Parker, an oetogenarian of Palmonth, Massachnsetts,
states that t1Je seup were obscned there, according to his father's state
ment, sometime after l7UO, and had become quite abumlant by 1814. ,On
the other hand, however, in 1()21, again quoting from Mr. Lyman, Mas·
sasoit entertained his half-famished Puritan visitors with "fishes like
bream, hut three times flO big, and better meat;" this fact, with the
description, being applicable to no other fish than the scup. 'l'he Euro
pean sea bream is very similar to the scup, and would readily be refened
to the sallle speeies by the I1nobserQmt traveler.

Again, Hoger 'Williams, in his" Key to the I~anguage of the Indians,"
speaking of the scup says, "mushcu]l, the bream." "Of this fish there
is abundance, whieh the natives dry in the sun and smoke, and some
English begin to salt. Both wUJ's they keep all tIle year, and it is hoped
they may be as well accepted as cod at market, and bcUer if once
lmowll." vVe find no reference to the occurrence of the fish from this
date, 1(;42, up to 17H4.

'rhe time of the arrival of the scup on the coast varies with the local
ity. 'fhe ;youllg probably spend the winter in our southern waters or
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out in the Gulf Stream, but in the spring commence their migration
either along the coast or from the deep seas toward the waters on the
south coast of New England. The latter snpposition is the more proba
ble, aio' no scup are taken 011 the southerll coast of auything like the size
of the breeders that visit New Bngland, making their appearance at
once in a huge body, extending, apparently, from Bloek Island to 1'1ar
tlla's Vineyard.

The western division of this army appears to strike first at Watch
Hill, to the west of Point Judith, anll to make its wa.v slowly along east
ward, the smaller or eastern division moving through Vineyard Soulld.
According to Oaptain IJlwe, the }\Ienemslm poullds take the scup three
days or a week earlier thall the POlllllls at Lombal'll's Oove, anll ne~trly

two weeks earlier than at the gnallo-wmks at \Vood's Hole. The
progress of this fish is at first very slll'v, scarcely exceeding a few miles
a day, and their movements appear to be largely rognlated by the itow of
the tide, going forward with the flood, and partly retrograding with the
ebb. According to :lIr. \Vhalley, (page :.Jf,) of Narragansett Pier, it oe
cupies about four tides, or two days, in moving from Point .J udith to
Seaconnet Point.

The precise periou of their reaching the cm1st varies with the season,
although their ahuIHlance generally occurs froln the 5th to the 12th of
.May. In 1871 the fish appeared much earlier than usual, and wore Oil

the shore before traps were dO\vLl in readiuess for their captnre. 'nleir
occurrence was about the 15th to the 25th of April. Breeding scup
were taken at Hyannis the same year on the 27th of April, at least two
weeks earlier than usual. They were taken in the fish-pollnd at Wood's
Hole on the 27th of April, but were most abundant on the 8th of May.
In 1872 the season was late, and a few scattering scup were taken at
\Vo()(Fs Hole froIll the 10th to the l:lth of l\lay, but were most abundan t
at a later date. On the 17th of JHay 10 barrels were taken. and IBO
barrels on the 9th of .June. Some of those captured in the Iniddle of
May were of unusual size, weighing 4 POll!Hls and over. At Newport
they were most ablllld~11lt ou the 15th of lVIay, or two llays earlier than
at vVood's Hole. Ret'e, too, the number of Iluttnre fh;h was less thnu
usual, but the averag'e size greater. Over 1,000 barrels were talwn in
Luce's pound, at Meuemsha Bight. It is mentioned as an unuslUtl oc
currenee, that in the spring of 1872 large fish Wl~re caught in purse-nets
fh-e or ten miles off the shore of Newport, mostly with spawn, although
very p60r and thin.' .

As almady remarked, the fishermen on the coast distinguish three
runs of seup: the first, consisting of mature breeding fish, coming in from
tl1e lOth of April to the :.JOt,h of J\'Iay, aeconling' to the season, varying
in size from l-k or 2 to 4 pounds; these represent the fish of three years
old and upward. A second and separate run is said to be about tell days
latCl', (sometimes nearly simultaneous,) an<lemhraces fish of ahouta pound.
Ttlis run is the largest in point of 1l11lllhers, and, as alrearly statpel, has
man.v spawning-fish in it, although not gellel'ctlly as many as the first run.
Both these runs, according to Mr. Oilllrdl, of Tiverton, are charaeter
ized hy the presenee of well-marked dark bars, something like those of
tlte sheep's-head. The third run, according to the same authority, is
without stripes. This COllles in about ten days later, alld embraces
the scnp weighing from one-fonrth to one-half of a pound, evidently fish
of t,he preceding year's hatehing, and about twelve months old. These
fish, aeeorcling to :.vIr. Ohurch, are Ilot marketable, largely in conseqllellce
of their heating through and spoiling before they ean be iced.

Au apparently ullusual OCCUlTence in the history of the scup took
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place in the spring of 1871, namely, the great num bel' of young fish of
t1l(' previous year, or those of the third run. 'L'hese, however, besides
their unusual abundance, were more mixed up with the first and second
runs than usual. They swarmed in [lU the pounds, an(l, indeed, gave a
great (leal of trouble in the well-meant efforts of the fishermen to turn
them out without injury. It is s[tid that a;;; mauy as lO,UOO b~trrels were
taken at one time in a single pOUlHl in NalTag}tnsett B,ty in the middle
of May, and a simihH' abundance was reeorded by the fishermeu along
the entire coast, although in many loealities the maximum was not seen
until the end of June. 'L'he cause of this unexpeeted and unusual phe
nomenon is one that is diffieult to explain. Although many fishermeu
insisted that these fi:-;h were hatched in 1871, it is quite certain that if
so, they were not hatched in New England waters during that year. It
has even been suggested that they may have been spawned in more'
southern waters very early in the season, 8U bsequently moving forward
to occupy the feeding-grounds of the New England coast. This hypoth
esi~ is, h()wevN, negativilll by the sbtement of Thom,1s ,Tames, (p~1ge

18:'),) that late in the fall of lEnO his nets were filleri with immense num
bers of small scup of that season.

If these fish were really, as a;;;serted, so much smaller than the sup
posed yearlings as to in(luce the impression that they were of the samfl
~-ear's spawlling, it way be that, they belollged to a late hatchillg of 1870.
But as far as I could jlHlge, froUl many observatious, they were about
the average represent('d by one year's growth. They grew very rapidly,
so that by tlw end of Septembel' they uleasured nearl,v li inches in lellgth.
'rhey contilllled along' the coast in great abundance, and fUl'llished cap
ital sport for juvenile fishermen in taking them from the wharves; and
when a seine was hauled in the small bays, hushels could be readily cap
tured, altho'lgh tlH\\, werG too small to be of any special serviee as food.

As expected, the sllla,)) srmp, to which referenee was made as beiug
very abundant in ]871, ma<1e their appearance again ill 1872, of consid
erably larger size, weighing from a quarter to a half pound, and were
marketed in large numbers. 'rhey were sent to Ne-;v York, but were not
very popnlar among' the wholesale dealers. The persistenee of this in
crease was Illore marked at Newport than elsewhere, where they were
1IIore plenty, according to the statements of several parties, than they
had been for quite a nl1lnher of years. As many as 10,000 bands, ac
conling to :1\11'. Southwick, were tUl'llml out from the pounds outside of
Narmgausett liay on the 21 st of May. It is, however, Hot certain
whether they were one or two years old. At \Yom]'s Hole a similar in
crease of medinm-sized fish was observed, but all agreed, as well at, New
port as elsewhere, that there was norJling' like the show of slllall scup
which appeared ill so marked a lIlanller in 1871. The fish were evidently
spawned ill 1870, and were, of course, two yean; old in the SHllllller of
IM72. Ear this reason it is possible that after the present gmJeratio11 har,;
reached maturity and 11('e11 canght up, a scarcity of this ]Jartienlar
speeies of Jish may again be experienced. Both at Kewport alul fmther
east, seup of nnusually large size were takell, sOllle of them measuring
18 or 1!J indIes in length, with a weigh t of 4 pounds. But few of tllese,
II0II'CV('r, were captured with the hook, aud they were takeu during a few
week,., only by tlw traps.

If the traps and pounds exercise 80 detrimental an influence npon the
spawning li,.,11 :lS has heell asserted, we could understand the appearanee
of yearlillg scup in unuslHll llUlubers in U>7:J, as it is well knowlI that,
owing to their ullusually early appearance in 1871, they had been on
their grounds some time before the nets were set for their c<1pture. In
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this way a large number would be able to discharge their spawn withont
any interruption, the result of which should have been seen in an in
Cl'ease(lllllll1ber of young fish. This reasolling, however, would hardly
explain the presence of so many young fish in 1871, since the tmps were
in posit,ion i.ll 1870, before the spawning fish arrived.

According to Mr. E(l wards, scnp were still more scarce than usual at
'Vood's Hole ill 1872 up to the 1st of <July, a few small ones only being
seen, and nOlle of any size taken with the hook. After that date~ how
ever, the t,wo-year fish made their appearalJCe in considerable numbers.

In reference to the movement, of the scup in Nanagansett Bay, the
testimony taken both by the Hhode Islaml commission, and by J'vIr. Theo
dore Lyman and myself, was quite contradietory, SOUle maintaiuing that
they enter by the west passage, and, l)assing round the north end, fall
into the traps set for them in the eastel'll passage; others insisting that
the fish enter both passages at the sallJe time. -The general impression,
however, seemed to be tlmt the army of 01(1 fish did not pass up iuto the
bay, but that probably while the main body kept along' the "hon', from
headland to headland, only those that wem originally spa wlIed up the
bay turned off and proceeded up toward its head. 'l'he success of the
traps at Seaconnet is probably due ill large part to the peculiar funnel
shape at' the river, by which the fish at flood·tide would be carried out
of their courl':e. The traps there being ahnlys set toward the north, it
is likely that during' the fiood the il..,h pass up along the chanuel, and as
the t,i~le tums, losing thpi" dir(~ctioll, they are scattered toward the
shores, and in following' (]own the ebb are taken in the traps.

Acconlillg' to Captain Thomas Hiuekley, after passing Sl'~tconlletPoint
and entering Buzzard's Bay, the scup keep along the llortheJ'll shore and
make almost the entire circuit of the bay before appearing' at Cluisset
Harbor and vYood's Hole, their appearance being always btt'r there
than at the head of the bay or about New Bedford. 'Yhether it, is the
fish alone tlwt belong to '!3nzzanl's Bay that enter it, or whether others
pal':s direetly between thp Elizaheth Islands and :\larthals Ville~-al'(l, is
not yet satisfactorily asc('rtainml. vYe IUlOW, howe,yer, that they reached
Waquoit, the first pound on the nortlJ side of Vineyard Sound, in 1871
as early as April ~5, hut that; the largest. numbers were taken from the
10th to the l::lth of May. This gives about a week's difference between
this point, awl Newport.

On t.lw south side of Vinenlrd SoulH1 the fish are netted at Menem
sha Bight, where there are several large and ef't{,ctive pOllnds, three
days or a week eal'lier than at LOlli banl'sOove, and nearly two weeks
earlier than at the \Yood's Hol(, lWUlHI.

According to 1\1 r. Lnce, brerding-nsh enter the tidal panels on the
north side of Martha's Vinpyard (formerly in large number",) where they
spawn, accomplishing this operation hy the end of Juue, tile ponds
being filled with young in August. As soOil as frost comes these fish
le:lTe illr their winter ahode.

As a generall:ule, in their nlO\'ement along' the coast the scup are not
foulHl in water shallower than a few fathoms; and it sometimes happens,
in the conrse of h('avy stonns, that in consequence of the discoloration
of the water near the shore, tlte fish move fiuther out to sea, and on such
oecasions measnrahly escape falling' into the tnips.

rrlle scnp is very largely a bottom-feeder, and depends very much upon
mollusks or shell-fish for subsistence. I have been informrd hy the fish
ermen that they may freqnently he seen feeding upon smali bintlves
of dim'rent species, rooting them out of the saud or mud. The stom
achs of about two IJundred l~-pound seup were examined at one time in
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the beginning of September. These almost exclusively, contained sbells
of various genera, with some worms, and a few amphipods.

Like all other small fish, they an~ devoured by their more mpacious
fellows, and very largely lJy blue~fish, HotwithstaJl(ling a general impl'cs
sioH to the contrary_ The extent to which this takes place will be con
sidered Hlider the head of the blue~fish. Halibnt, cod, slmrks, and other
gronnd-fcc(lel'S, likewise n",e them up in great numlJers.

As already remarked, the breediug'-tish (10 not appear to feed on their
fIrst arrival, br'ing then too much occupied in carrying out the reproduct
ive function. As, however, they can 1m ta,!W!l with the hook about the 1st
of ,June, we may infer that this is about the time they begin to feed for
themsclves. 'fhe younger fish prolJably fee(I as soon as they reach the
shores. No remains of fish have hitherto been found in the stomachs of
seup, and we may conelude that they are lIot piseivorous.

Although the period amI the general region where the eggs are depos
ited has been pretty well ascertained, I regret that nothing is known of
the peenliar method by which this is accomplished. I have been in
formed (page 47) that on hauling up of anchors of boats tlmt have beef!
lying' over night in two fathoms of water, the rope is frequently found
coat('d with spawn sticking upon it. The eggs are d()ubtlt'~~s fertilized
as diseharged, and pl'ohably llilhere to the gravel, grass, and other ob
jeets at the bottom; but as to the precise period of developnwnt, noth
iug is known.

The seup, like other shore-fish, not unfrequently suffer from changes
of weather. Mr. Southwick informed me that he has evidence to show
that in the early part of May in 180n, 1817, and 18:38, after a cold spell ill
each of those years, la,rge numbers were thrown on the shore. On the
20th of November, 1871, there was a fall of snow at "Vood's Hole, and
the next day scup and sea-bass eame ashore in considerable nUIll
bel'S, generally, aeconling to :\11'. E(hvards, about ten scup to every yard
along the shore for a eonsiderable distance. They were, however, all small
fisb. Vvhile scup were in greatest abundance. the other fish observed
were seahass, butter~fish,mullet, &c. Silllilar facts have been observed
in regard to tautog, which indeed seemed to suffer very much more than
scup from this agency.

.L\.S llIay be inferred from what hap.; already been said, the market at
the present time is supplied with seup from the spring traps and pounds,
the capture by these means baving become almost entirely exelusive.
I~ormerly, however, they could be taken with the hook from the latter
end of May until the end of Oetober, aud in auy desired alHlndance.
There is no fish on the American coast that bites so freely when abun
dant, and which can be eaptured with so Uluch ease.

I am informed by :\11'. Dunham that in the deep holes of the pond at
Nantucket, where he has been with his boat, hn has sometimes thrown
a stone overboard so as to give the scnp a start toward the shore, and
then f'o]]owing and throwing his dog overboard, he has driven the fish
clear Ollt of the water UpOIl the beach, and has taken as mauy as five
hundred in this way at olle time. A similar mode of capture was re
ported to me as having taken plaee in the pond at ilfeaelllslm Bight.

The value of the seup as a marketable fish varies, of course, with the
supply; and while thcy have becn sold in carly times as low as from 10
to 25 cents a barrel, and were used as a manure, they are now too scaree
for; .) sueh purpose. They were \yortlt in 1871 from 6 to 8 ceuts a
poml ;. t Kewport and about 2 cents at Hyaunis. At New Bedford they
geut:' ply brought 10 cents as a maximum priee..

Oil the coast of Oarolina they are said to prefer deep, clear water,
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with rocky bottom, although they may be taken in almost any locality
in the region of their occurrence.

'fhe scnpremain alollg' the northern coast until abont the middle of
October, when the larger ones at least, begin to le~tve the shores and
moves out illto deeper water. Mr. Vinal Edwards has, however, taken
young fish at vVood's Hole as late as the 10th of December, and Captain
J aIm Rogers, of~oank, states that, in fishing for cod on Nantucket Shoals
late in November, their stomachs are occasional1y filled with small scup,
whicb drop out of their mouths when hauled on deck, found to be to the
extent of five or six at a time. It is quite possible that; they, as wen as
other fish, seek in winter that portion of the Gulf Stream that corre
sponds ill temperature to that of their Sllmmer abode; and as the mean
summer temperature of the waters of Southern .Ylassachusetts and I~hode

Island amounts to about 630 Fahrenheit, they must go nearly to the
latitude of Norf()lk, Virginia, before they can find that same tempera·
ture in the Will tel' season.

The BlIropean analogue of our American scup or porgy is the P0.llr1l8
'vulgaris, the braize or becker, sometimes bream, of the fishermen. l'hese
come on to the European coast in the sumlller time, and are said to
have much the same habits as the American species.

n.-THE BLUB-FISH.

Pomatonnt8 saltatrix, (Linn.,) Gill.

Common names: DIne-fish; horse-mackerel; skip-jack; snap-mackerel; green-fish;
white-Jish.

Among the various species of marine fishes belong-ing to the eastern
coast of the United States there is no one more conspicuous, wherever
found, than the blue-fish. This prominence is due not alone to its value
as an article of food, and to the sport wbich it furnishes to its captors,
but it has a very important bearing- npon the condition of our coast
fishes generally, and olle worthy, perhaps, of lllucll more attention than
it has hitherto received.

The blue-iJ:,lt, like most of our other fishes, has recf'lved a great va
riety of names. From New York northward the adults generally bear
the name of blue-fish, except at Newport, where as on part of the .\ersey
coast" it is called horse-mackerel. It is the skip-jack of South Carolina,
the green-fish of Virginia, and the tailor of Maryland, &c. 'rhey oung
bear the name of skip-mackerel about New York, and white-fish higher
up the Hudson HiveI'.

Its geographical distrihution, if we may rely upon the accounts at
writ ers, is very extensive. Prince Maximilian gives it as found on the
coast, of BraZil and Schomburg or British Guana; 'Webb and Btwthelot
record it at the Canaries; and others mention it liS found in the Mediterra
nean Sea, off Madagascar, abont Amboyna, and on the shores of New
HollalllJ.l Professor Poey, however, has not JIlet with it in the vicinity
of Cuba, and I find no positive evidence of its occurrence in the vVest
Indies. On our OW}I coastit is known from Georgia, and probabl.y l~lorida,

as far north asNcw Hampshire and Maine, although it appears to diminiRh
in numbers to t,lle north of Cape Ann. I have been unable to det,cct

1 Castlenan, (Proceedings of the Zoological and Acclimatisation Society of Victoria,
I. 1872, p, 118,) says it is one of the most, common market fisll in MellJonrlle, where it
is generally of small size, aHhongh he has Heen a specimen :;0 inches long. He adtls,
that at tbe Cape of Good Hope, it is very eommon and of large dimensions. Gniehenot
Ba~'s it is abundant amI esteemed at Algiers.
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allY evidence of its occurrence in the B,ly of Pundy, although I have
heen informed that it has been taken well over toward the coast of Nova
Scotia.

The blue-fish is pre-en.inently a pelagic or wanc]ering fish, and like
mallY others, especially of the Scornbriilrc, is apparently crtpricious in its
movements, varying in numbers at particular localities with the year,
and sometimes disappearing from certain regions for a large fraction of
a century, again to return as before. 'l'he cause of this \':lriatiou it is
impossible to explain, being due in some instances, probably, to the dis
appearance of its favorite food in consequence of its own voracity, 01' for
other uIHletenniuCtl reasons.

'l'hey occur during the summer throughout the entire range indicated
for the United States, but ara much larger in size and in greatest abund
ance from the coast of New Jersey northward. From New .Jersey
osuthwanl, in the season mentioned, with the exception of an occasional
wandering- SCl1001, they are generally only about 8 to 1~ inches in length,
representing, therefore, in all probalJility, individuals of the seeond J-ear's
growth.

They appear to have a regular migration along· our coast, presenting
themselves later and later in the spring the farther they are found to
the north, and disappearing in the inverse order from the same regions
in the autumn. First noticed on the Carolina coast as early as March
and April, immense schools of chem, bound eastwarcl, are seen off the·
coast of the Middle States, from· the midclle of May to the middle of
.J nne; and in OctolJer similar bodies, perhaps em bracing' fewer individ
uals, pass to the south ward. It is possilJh', however, that in the a utumIl
some schools move well out to sea, and are, therefore, less likely to be
obseI'\'ed. They leave the northeru coast about the middle of October,
awl about the middle of November appe~Lr iu vast numbers oil' the coast
of North Caroliua, where, from Nag's Head, in Cnrritud;: County, to
Cape Lookout, there is a very extensive fishery prosecuted, which fur
llishes blue-fish for the northern markets. It is estimated that at least
one hundred au(l fifty erews are engaged in this fall fbhillg', wllich lasts
g(~nemlly uutil late in December. At, this time individuals· may be
takeu weighing' 15 to 18 pOlllHls, although their avernge size is about 10.

TLJeir occurnmce in autullIu, off tIle coast of North Carolina, is pre·
ceded alHllirst iudicated by the vast schools of menlwden, which they fol
low in, several miles from the sea, and lJ,V the usual accolllpaniment of
tlocks of gulls attendillg them to take a shaTe in the feast. or the par
ticular mode of Jishing in this neigh borllOod we shall take occasion to
speak hereafter.

Aeeo]'(lillg' to Dr. Yarrow, the blne-fish are first seell il'} spring' on the
North Carolilla coast, (the smaller ones first,) ill JHarch or April, when,
hOln-veT, they are much less in size thall the speeimem; referred to as
(wCUlTiHg- in tlw fall. The precise time 'of their appearallee at mOi;t of
the points farther north has 1l0t yet been ascertained. vVhether thlly
aetllally migrate from south to north, and 'viee 'versa, or merely come in
from the outer seas in regular onler, as h, belieY(~d to be tIle ease with
the shad, &c., has not teen settled, althclUg'h the former sllpposition
appears the more probable. They reach the ~ew Jersey eoast some time
in th(~ early part, of .:Hay, and usually appeal' at Nowport aud in Vine·
.nml Sound (the time varying with the spason) from the middle of .:\Iay
to the first week ill .June. They are expected at Edgartowll from the
25th to the 30th of May; but I am informed that, on their tirst arriYal,
they feed at tlle hottom, nud sometimes for a \\'hile are }llit. :WOll at the
slllfaee at all, seldom being taken with the hook, [mt eaught in large
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numbers in pounds and with the gill-net, usually along the lower edge
of the net. According to Dr. Yarrow, they are not taken with the hook
about Beaufort until abl'Jut t,}Je 1st of .July. They do not bite, however,
in Vineyard Sound until from tlle 10th to the 15th of June, when they
appear on the surface and are caught in large numbers, in the usual
manner.

Great interest~attachesto this fish in consequence of the changes that
lJave taken place in its abundance, and even its actlUtl OCCllrrellee 011 anI'
coast, within the historic period. The precise nature alld extent of this
variation has not been established, nor whether it extended along the
entire coast or not. Its earliest mention for our waters is in the work
of Josselyn, (" New England Harities Displayed," 1672,) where, on page
96, he mentions the "blew-fish, or horse/' as being common in New
Bngland, (his residence was on the New Hampshire coast, or neal' by in
Maille,) and" esteemed the best sort of fi",h next to rock-cod." He says:
"It is usually as big' as the Salmon, and a hetter meat b~' far." He also,
011 page 24, catalognes two kinds of "BleW-fish" or "Houudfish;" the
"Speekled Houndfish" and the" Blew Houndfish, call1'd Hor"efish."
'l'here appears to be no ",peeies to whieh this rE'f<:'rence could apply, ex
cepting the subjeet of om present article, this being the opinion of lUr.
J. H~lmmoll(l 'fI'Ulnllllll, who has deyoted much research to deterulining
the modern equivalents of ancient Indian mtmes of animals, and to whom
I aIll indebted for the hint. :\11'. I'rnmlmll also remarks that in a man
useript vocabulary obt,aille(l by Presi(lent :Stiles, in 1702, from a Peqnod
Indian at Groton, Oonneetient, there is m('ntioned the" Aquaunduut or
blue-fish," clearly the snme as what now (wars that name, whieh shows
that this fish was found in Fisuer's l",bmd Snund in 1762.

Again, aecording to Zaecheus 2\facy/ the blue-fish wem very abundant
about Nalltlleket, from the finit settlemellt of the Bnglish 011 the island,
in HiD!) to 176:1, and were takell ill immense numbers from the 1st of
June to the middle of September. They all disappeared, however, in
17(;4, a period of great mortality among the Indians of that island. (See
page --'z:-.) It has bef'n suggested that the disease which attacked the In
dians may have heen in eonseqnence of an epi(lentic in the l]",h upon
whieh they fed, 01' else that it innHled hoth fish Hnd Indians ",imultane
onsly, re",nltillg' in almost theil' entire extermination.

According' to Dr. Mitehell,"this fish was entirely unknown abont New
York prior to 1810; but they began to be taken in small numbers about
the wharves in 1817, and were abundant in 1825. Immense numbers
were caught at the Highlands in 1841. The doetor remarks, as has
LJeen done repeatedly by others, that as the blne-fish inereased, the sque
teague or weak-fi",h uiminished in about the same ratio.

According to 1\11'. Smith, of .Newport, (page 20 of testimony,) his
father used to eateb blne-fish some time about the year 1800, wben they
were very ahundant and of larg'e size, \veighing from 16 to 18 pounds.

Captain Francis l:>ease, of Edgartown, also testified that his father
spoke of large bllle-fi8h at the eJl(I of the preceding century, some of
them weighing 40 pounds. This lea\-es an interval between 17H4 and
toward the end of the century, in whieh 110 mention is made of the blue
fish, and which IIlay probably indicate its absence, as during that time
there were many works published relating to the local history and do
mestic econolllY of New England, and ,,"hich wonld donbtless have taken
llote of so eOllspicuous a fish had it been present.

\Vhether they existed uninterruptedlJ- during the century intervening

1 Collections Massachusetts HistOl'ical Society for 1794, vol. iii, 1810,
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between Josselyn's time, 1672, (or even Hi5!), according' to J\Iacy,) and
17(i4, 1 am at present unable to say. According' to Captain Pense,
they were known about EdgartowJl at the end (,f the last century. As
already statcd, Dr. J\IitcheIl "peaks of their iirst making their aplwar·
an(~e about New York in uno. 'l'hey are noted as luwing' been seen in
Vineyal'(l Sound again a" early as 18~O. It woul(l therefore appear t]ULt
they were in sneh small llumbers about New York in 1810 that the
ym;ng only were noticed flocking about the wllarye", and that in ten
.Yl':Il'S the.y were observed as far cast as Nantucket, \vhere the specimens
scen, from 18~4 to 18~G, woro very small, not over 4 inches. 'l'iLe lwxt
year they measured 7, and the third year 10 inches, according to the tes
timony of one witness, aUhough this does not represent, in all proba
bility, the rate of growth.

Accol'(ling to Captain Burgess, of }Ionument, JVIassachnsetts, they
were caught about Nantucket in 1825, and were vcry abundant in 18:JO.
Dr. Storer states the tirst blne-fish recorded as having lJeell noticed in
the present century, north of Cape Co(l, was captun~d on the ~i)th of
October, 1837. Captain Atwood remarks that in IS;~8 he saw hlue-Jish
for the first time about Provincetown. These were very small, the
largest 'weighing ollly ~ pounds. In a· few years, however, they became
larger and more numerons, and finally increased to such an extent as to
exercise a very marked intiuence upon the 1isl1Cries. According to the
captain, (Proceedings of Boston Society of Natural History, ISH;), p. 18H,)
they arri\'e in Massachusetts Bay in a body, coming at Ollee, so as to
almost till the harbor at Provincetown. On one veal' they eame in on
the :J~d of June, and although the day before eight thonsa'nd lIlaekerel
were taken, the day after lIOt one was seen 01' captured. He says that
they leave about the last of Sept8lnber, \vith the first eold nO-ltheasteI~ly

stol'm, although stragglers are taken as late as December at Pnwince
town.

According to ::\Iessrs. lVIarehant and Peter Sinelair, of Gloucester,
(October, 1S72,) blue-fish made their first appearance ill numben; about
Cape .Ann twenty-five years ago, coming in great force and driving
ont all other fish. They are now much scarcer than twenty years ago;
abont the same as tantog ; some seasons scarcely noticed.

Mr. J. C. Parker, an aged gentleman of Falmouth, says the first blue
fish seen at 'Wood's Hole in this century W11S taken in July, 1831; but
his father informe(l him that they were abundant in the preceding cen
tury, about 1780 or 17!JO, at which time they disappeared; and that when
the blue-fish left, the scnp first made their appearance.

They are also noted as having shown themselves at the l!ead of Buz
zard's Bay in 1830 and 18:31, and although numerons, were of small size,
measuring about a foot in length.

To sum up the evidence, therefore, in regard to the periodical appear
ance of the blue-fish, we find notice of its occurrence in Hj7~, or even
Hl5!), alldup to 17G4. How long it existed in the ,vaters prior to that
date cannot now be determined. The oral testimony of Mr. Parker re
fers to its occurrence at vVood's Hole in 1780 or 17!JO; and it is men
tieued as being at Newport iulSOO, (Mr. Smith, p. 20,) and at Edgartown,
Massachusetts, about the same time, (Captain Pease, p. 3H), Mitchell
testifies to its oceurrence in New York, of very small size, in 1810; and
it is reeorded as existing again at Nantucket in 1820, and about '''ood's
Hole and Bnzzard's Bay in 1830 to 1831; and a little later at ll,)'annis.
In 1830 it had become abundant about Nantucket, and in the fall of 1837
it was first noticed ill Massachusetts Bay; and then year by year it be
came more and more numerous, until now it is very abundant. Several
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accounts agree in reference to the yery large size (even to 40 or [ja pounds)
of those taken in the last cell tnry.

Purther research into ancient'records lIlay tend to throw more light
on the early history of the blue-fish, awl even nmteriall.Y to change the
cOllclusiollS already re~1clwd. It will he olmerTed that the referClH~es to
its occurrence, from l'dt\{) to IS00, are Oll the testimony of agell persolls
who have heard their fathers speak of it, although I tind no printed
records anvwhere in reference to it between 17G4 and 1810. The rate of
progressio'll to the north of Cape Cod I have at present llO lIloans of in
dicating, althongh the,Y probahly gradually extended fal'thpr aull farther
north, and may !,os8ibly oecnr lllUell farther ea8t tban we have allY men
tioll of at pre8ent.

During the present century the maximum of abundance oj' tllese 11811
off the middle coast of the United States appears to have !J('{'.ll reaelw(l
from 1850 to 1860. The testimony elicited from yarions parties, as well
as from printed records, ilHlicntps a decrease since that periOll llIuch
grea,ter iu some localities thml others. About New York tlley are said
to have been unusually plent.y in tile sunlllJer of 1871, Imt 1mtlt{'r east
the dimiuution which hall been ohs('rve<1 in prpvious ,Ypars appearell to
contiuue. The testimony taken at, Newport variell somewhat;, SUHle pei"
sous thinking the tish ,yere decidedly 8eareer thml in previous years,
others finding no appl'eeiable di l't'erence. (See pp. 8, 11, 18,) Mr. 11ar
mon, of Pasflnc Island, Vineyard t.l,oi!nd, statetl thattllO 1I1n('-11811, within
a very few years, had dillliilislH't] to sndl an extout that, wheu fishing

. f'110111 the stands, not HJOrc than two or three eonld be takpil in a day.
At; Nantueket, those fishing' with gill-nets considered the bllw-iish :lS

plenty as before, aud eypu 1ll00'O abundant; but the lIn,llli nIOlH, test iwOIlY

of a large Humber of linc-Ji:;lwrlllcu was to the efred that there had been
a yery deciderl retllletioll, 'J'iJ i" expression of opi nion was also shm'cd
by the line·fishermen at B(lgartown as well as at llYaIlllis. IIIdeed it
was asserted that while the reduction, up to 1<':170, had been gmdual, it
beeame abmptly mncll greater in 1871. If this be true, it may haye
been caused by a more limiterl range of the 1ish; perhaps in cOllseqllenee
of remaining off the coast of X ew York and ~ew Jersey, wlll'l'e tIle
Bluuber i8 bclieved to have been greater than in preyions J'ears.

Ali patties, however, agT('ul that there were fewer fish on the north
sille of Nantucket tban usua1.

The testimollY at Hyannis was \'ery emphatie in referenee to a posi
ti\'e atHI abrupt decrease, althongh this was less ill the ease of the blue
ll8h than had been observed in regard to tlte scup, sea-IIn;;;s, amI tantog-.

Aceordillg to some persons, the number taken in 1871 was not half
that of 1870; thus, while a year or two before 1870 five lllllldrecl pounds
a day was a fair average for a single fisherman, oue hUlldre(1 pounds was
a liberal allowance for 1871. (Page 1>0.) Ten or fifteen years ngo,
eig-hte'ell men at Hyannis eould load a vessel with blue-fish in a day, to
do this requiring fUteen hundred tish weighing five or six }loulHls each.
This is now said to be entirely impossible, even with twice the IWIll bel' of
men.

According to Captain Edwards, the blue-fish in 187l \H~nl not more
than halt: or one-fourt,h as plenty as they were a few yeaI''; ,1:';0; this
either in consequenee of their extending their cruising-gl'OlUllls farttler
to the east, or the diminution of their food.

Captain Thomas Hinekley, also of \Vood's Hole, belieyes the decrease
to be very decided, and states tlmt it eommenced foul' or ti \'8 years ago.

On the other hand, Dr. Yarrow learns that blue-fish han~ increased on
the Carolina coast, as compared WIth their abundauce before the war,
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I have been unable to learn whether any appreciable 11ifference has
})resellted it",e\f 011 the north side of Cape Cod, corresponding to that on
the south 8idl'. Of the fact of tflL' decrease in 1871, along the entire
coast from Kewport to ~rOTlomoy Point, there can, I think, he no ques
tion, as, although the number captured was perhaps absolutely greater
tllan in the previous year, tlwse were taken mainly in a g;reatly inm'eased
number of traps, paull II"" and gill-nets, while the line-fishermen, as al·
ready stated, on gronnd where formerly they could readily capture from
one hundred to olle hum1red anll fifty 11sh in a day, now found twenty or
thirty a very large allowance for the average catch.. I have myself been
able to apprel~i~Lte a very gre,1t llifl'enmce in the abundance of blne-fish
in the vieinitv of \Yood's Hole from 18H:{ to 1871.

In 1872 a c';mtinued decrease in the number of blue-fish was again ap
pnrent, UtA lIluuher being much less eVel'ywhere than before. At Hyan·
nis, \VOO(l'", Hole, and Edg'artown, the estimated decrease compared
with 1i-\71, varied from one-half to three-fourths; and they the fish were
also sa,ill to be Rma,]ler than usua,1. These statements are corroborated
by partins in New Bedford. Aecording to the wholesale dealers in
Pnlton Market, the,Y were less plenty than heretofore. At FJ(lgartown
and Nant,neket, and in Vineyard Sound, eomparatively few were taken
with the line, the gill-nets being depended upon for 'a supply.

The deemase at Hyannis is notieeably shown by the statements on
page 178, where it will he seen that with nearly twiee the number of
boats in 1872, as eOlllpared with 1871, fewer fish were landed at Baxter's
wharf. Captain Handy took less than half as many 1i"h a", In the pre
vious year, and 1'illlothy Croeker mill J. G. Loring both referred to a
corresponding !leel'easc. .

The que",tion now arises as to the causes of this deerease in abundance
on the part of the bluc-fish on the south side of New Bngland, while
they appear to he as plentiful as ever off the coast of New Jomey and
Long Island. It is of importance in this inquit,,\' that this variation in
the number of blue-fish has been aecompanied by a similar ehallge in
the other fishes, and espeeial]y in tlle scup and menhaden. As, how
ever, there is 110 marlwd indication of deerease, elsewhere than from
\Yatch Hill to MonolllOY, we are entitled to look for some loeal cause as
affecting the numlJer; and it is a cnrious coincidellce at least, if llOt a
relation of canse and effect, that, it is preeisely in this area of dimin
ished abnnlbnce of particnlar kinds of fi",h that we find the summer·
fishing, lJy llleans of trap"" pounds, and gill-nets, to have l'eeeivcd its
highest and most rapid developmeut.

Although fixed apparatus for the capture of fish have becn in use in
Narragansett Bay for a considerable Ilnmber of years, tlte introduetion
of snch (mgines into more eastern water", has been comparatively slow,
and usnal1y limited to a short season ill the spring of the year. \V.ithin
the last five or ten years, however, t.he pOIHllls have not only increa",ed
in number, bnt have greatly extended tlte time of their operation, so
that instead of being' taken np ill ~TUH(~, tll(~Y }lre no\v kt~pt do\vn Illtlch
later, wauy of them even into Odoher. It is, however, not to any di
rect aetion of the pounds upon the blne-fish that I attribnte their
scarcity. That the blne-fish themselves destroy other fish in immense
numbers, there can be no question; and a redflCtioll of their food,
whether caused by themselves or supplemented lJy other infinenoes, will
tend to iIH1uoe them to seek other fields of supply. 'fhat this latter is
the case, seems to be shown by the}r temporary inerease at least off the
coast of Kew York and New Jersey. Indeel1, in l'et'ereuee to the question
of the fish-suppl,r, it may lJe considered as estalJlished that the fecun-
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dit,v of fishes is so great that any ordinary influences acting upon them
will exercise no particular etfect, but that while the captnre of fish, in
ordinary seasons, by the usual human ~lgeneies, will be of comparati\'ely
little account, any llisturbarwe of such fish, while on their spawning
grounds, mllst have some infillence, hO\ve\'er slight. This will be exhi
bited not only in the number of breeding-tish actually destroyed before
their reproductive fuuction can be accomplisIled, hnt in the breaking' up
of the schools, and thus keeping them from snitabie spawning-grounds,
causing them to waste the spawn in tIle watNs, where, for one cause or
another, a proper combination of the sexes cannot be effected, or where
the eggs do not find a suibtble nidus for development; or, again, where
the young fish cannot be properl,Y protected from the de",trnctive agen
cies surrounding them. If, now, in addition to these int/uences, which
would act perhaps very slowly and almost lIIHtppreciably for a great
number of ,years, we introduce a new distnrhance, in tIle form of im
mense numbers of the most voracious fish on rccord, which, from its
earliest age to its maximum development is in tue ha.bit of destroying
its own \H;ight or more in 1isll every day, we can easily imagine what an
effect must lJe produced.

As far as I can learn, there is no parallel in point of destructivelJess
to the blue-fish among the marine species on our coast, whatever may
be the case among some of the carninH'ous fish of the South American
waten:. The blue-fi,;h has been well likened to an animated chopping
machine, the business of whieh is 'to cut to pieces and otherwise de;.;troy
as Illany fish as possible in a given spaee ot' time. All writers are umm..
imous in regal'll to the destrne!iveue,;s of the blue-fish. Going in large
schools, in pursuit at' fish not much inferior to themselves in size, they
move along like a pac·k of hungry wolves, destroying ever.ything before
them. Their trail is markcd by fragments of fish and by the staill of
blood in the sea, as, where the fish is too large to be swallowed entire,
the binder portion will be bitten off and the anterior part allowed to
float away or sink. It is even maintained, with grea.t earncstness, that
such is the gluttony of the fish, that when the stomach becomes full,
the contents are disgorged, and then again 1illed. It is certain tl1at it
kills many more ush than it requires for its own support.

The youngest fish, equally with the older, perform this function of
destruction, and alt,hough they occasionally devour crabs, worms, &c.j
the bulk of their sustenance througllOut the greater part of the year is
derived from other 1is1l. NotlJillg is more COllllllon than to find a smal1
blne·fish of 6 or 8 inches in le.ngth, under a sehoolof minnows or 01
making continual dashes amI captures among them. The stOluaehs of
the hlue-fish of all sizes, with rare exceptions, are found loaded with
the other fish, sometilIlt's to the num bel' of thirty or forty, either entir0
or in fragments.

As already referred to, it must also be borne ill mind tbat it is not
merely the small fry that are thus' rle,·oured, and whieh it is expeeted
will f<llI a prey to other animals, but tlJat the food of the blue·fish can·
sists very largely of indi\-iduals which have already passed a large per
centage of the chances against their attaining maturity, lllany of them,
indeed, baving arrived at the period of spawning. To make the case
more clear, let us realize for a moment the numbers of biue-fish that
exist on our coast iu the summer season. As far as I can ascertain bv the
statistics obtained at the fishing-stations on the ~ew Engiand coast, as
also from the records of the New York markets, kindly furnished by
Middleton &; Carman, of the :Fulton Market, the eapture of blue-fish,
from New Jersey to l\'Ionomoy, during the season, amounts to not less

S. Mis. 61--16
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than one million individuals, averaging 5 or () pounds each. Those,
however, who have seen the blue·fish in its native waters, and realized
the immense number there existillg, will be quite willing to admit that
probably not one fish in a Lhousalld is ever taken by man. If, therefore,
we have an actual capture of oue million, we lllay allow one thousand
millions as occurring in the extent of our coasts referred to, even neg
lecting the smaller olles, Which, perhaps, should also be taken into the
aecount.

An allowance of ten fish per day to each blue·fish is not excessive, ac
cording to the testimony elicited from the fishermen and substantiated
by the stomachs of those examined; this gives ten thousand millions
of fish destroyed per day. And as the period of the stay of the blue
fish on the New England coast is at least Olle hundred and twenty days,
we have in round llumbel'S twelve hundred million millions of fish de
voured in the courSe of a season. Again, if each hlue·fish, averaging 5
pounds, devours or destro.ys even half its own weight of other fish per
day, (alld I am not sure that the estimate of SOIl1£> witnesses of twice this
weight is not more nearly correct,) we will have, during tIle same period,
a daily 101'13 of twenty-five hundred million pounds, equal to tbree hundred
thonsand millions for the season.

This estimate applies to three or four J'ear-old fish, of at least three to
five ponnds ill weight. 'We must, however, allow for those of smaller
size, and a hundred fold or more in number, all engaged simultan£>ously
in the butcherJ' referred to.

.vVe can scarcely conceive of a number so vast; and however much we
may diminish, within reason, the estimate of the number of blue·fish
and the average of their captures, there still remains an appalling ag
gregate of destruction. vVhile the smallest blue-fish feed upon the di
minutive fry, those of which we have taken account capture fish of large
size, many of them, if not capable of reproduction, being within at least

" oIle or two years of tllat period.
It is estimated by YeTy good authoritJ', that of the spawn deposited

by any fish at a given time, not more than 30 pCI' cent. ~re hatched, and
that less tlmn 10 per cent. attain an age \"hen they are able to take
care of themselYes. As their age increases, the chances of reaching ma
turity become greater and greater_ It is among the small residuum of
this elass that the agency of the blue-fish is exercised, and whatever
reasonable reduction Illay he made in our estimate, we cannot doubt that
thev exert a ma tl'rial intl nence.

.The rate of growth of the blue·fish is also an evidence of tbe immense
amount of food they mllst consume. ~l'he young fish, which first appear
along the shores of Vilwyard Sound, about the middle of August, are
ab(mt five illches in length. B,v the begiuuillg of September, bowever,
they have reached six or seven inches, and ou their re appearance in
the secOIjd year, theJ' measure about twelve or fifteen inches. 1

After this they increase in a still more rapid ratio. A fish which
paHses eastward from Vil1eJ'ard Sound in the spring, weighing 5 pounds,
is represented, according' to the general impression, by the 10 to 15
pound fish of tbe autumn. If this be the fact, the fish of 3 01' 4 pounds,
which pass along the coast of North Carolina in March, return to it in
October, weighing 10 to 15 pounds. The only parallel to the voracity amI
rapacity of the blue-fish in our waters is, perhaps, to be met with in the
ease of toe common pickerel; and an experiment quoted by .Mr. Theodore
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Lyman may serve as a measure for both, and their resulting rate of
growth. He states that a friend of his, Dr. Sturtevant, introduced two
young pickerel, about 5 inches long, into a horse-trough, minnows of
about an inch in length being supplied to them daily. On the first day
they devoured one hundred and twenty-eight; the second, one hundred,
and thirty-two; and the third, one hundred and fifty; and they them
selves increased one inch in length in forty-eight hours, consuming an
average of about sixty-six fishes each per day, a weight much greater
than their own.

In view of this fact, and bearing in mind that the blue-fish, by its
pertinacity and its strength and vigorous motions, can find IlO diffi
culty in overt,aking the prey that it attacks, the estimate of ten fish per
day is prohablj' much below the mark.

vVe now proceed to consider th~ respective action of the pounds and
the blue-fish upon the fish supply. No one will deny that most of the
shore fishes are taken, as already explained, while on their way to their
spawning- beds, the erection of traps and pounds, in the line of their
regular migration, beiug especially adapted to their capture. It will
also be admitted by erery unpI'l'judiced persoll that, in addition to the
large percentage actually captured by the pounds, a decided influence
is produced by their interference with the course of the remaining fish,
and causing them to spawn at improper times or in unsuitable localities.
Supposing, however, that the percentage already mentioned escape the
perils to which they am exposed, and perform their appropriate func
tions in due sea,son, their eggs will, of COUI'l'le, be greedily devoured by
the small fry attracted by them. A.part from fish attaining a consider
able size, the water abounds in various diminutive species of c.lJprino
donts, atherinas, &c., which are n8\'er taken in the pounds, and which,
of course, hold their own year by year, and, indeed, may multiply in
consequence of a diminution of the number of larger fish that would
otherwise devonr them. These act both upon the spawn and the young
fish, as ali>o do the other marine animals, the variou.s crustaceans, some
of the radiates, &c. As all of these are on the spot, they doubtless de
vour as many eggs and young one year as another, and what is left by
them while growing up has finally to run the gau.ntlet of captnre by man
in various ways, and by the blue-fish and other species that devour them
after they reach a considerable size.

Shonld it be a matter of astonishment, then, in view of this combina·
tion of agencies of destruction, if the supply of fish were to decrease
appreciably on those portions of the coast where all are acting in con
cert, even though their number lIlay not have diminished perceptiblj',
where only one or the other occurs.

In this connection, I have confined my examination to the blue-fish;
but it may be stated that the squeteaglle is almost equally destructive,
devouring as it does immense num bel'S of fish of considerable size.
There is this difference, however, that the squeteague, from the weak
lless of its teeth, appears unable to mangle its prey, and confines itself
to satifying its appetite by swallowing the fishes whole. Nor is there
any evidence that the squeteague empties its stomach when once filled, for
the purpose of loading it, again. l?or this reason the effect produced
upon other fishes by an equal nUInbel' of these two kinds of fish, of the
same weight, would be very dissimilar, although that of both is doubt
less quite appreciable.

As already remarked, the size of this fish varies considerably with
season and locality~ those spending the snmmer on the sonthern coast,
according to good authority, rarely exceeding two or three pounds in
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weip:ht. and being generally eOllsiderably less. The largest sammer
specimens are tltoHe found farther to the ea"tward, where they are not
unfreqnentlJ' met with weighing from ten to fifteen pOIllHls, althongh
this latter weight is quite unusual. Mr. Suow, however, (page 44,) men
tions ha ving seen olle of twenty-two pounds, and others give, as their
maxhnum~ from fourteen to twenty. The average size of the schools in
Ville,nml Sound, clnring the early season, is from 5 to 7 paulllI". The
schools, however, that make their appearance in October, embrace many
individuals of from 10 to 15 pounds. It is therefore not improhable that
the diJfercllce between the first-mentioned average and the last repre
sents the increase by their summer feeding. As alrea(ly remarked,
blue-fi"h in the last cpntnry sometimes attained a weight of 40 or 50
pounds in Vineyard Sound; according to Zaccheus Macy, thirty of them
would fill a barrel.

On getting back to the Carolina coast in the early part of ~ovember,

according to Dr. Yarrow's statement, they are from 3 to 5 feet in length
and weigh from 10 to 20 pounds. ""Vhat becomes of these large fish, that
so few of them are seen in the early spring, it is impossible to say. If it
be renlly true that tbey are llIuch searcer than in the fall, we mny infer
that their increased size makes them a more ready prey to the larger
;fish and cetaceans, or that they have accomplished their ordinary period
of life; possibly that they have broken up into smaller parties, less con
spieuous· to observation, or that they have materially cbanged their
locality. The average length of the fish that appear in the spring off
the coast of Virginia and the southern part of New Jersey, according to
Dr. Coues, Dr. Yarrow, and my own observatioils, is about one foot,
be1:J~' probably about one year old. .As a general rule, those of the
sUlaller size keep close to the shore, and canal ways be met witb, while
the hwgcr ones go in schools, and remain farther outside.

r was nnable to obtain any very young fish abont ""Vood's Hole in
1871, too,smallest fot~nd Imt~ing their appearance 9uite suddenly along.
the coast, ,eJ;;pecially III the lIttle bays, about the Imddle of August, and
then mea,snr.lng about 5 inches by 1.20. By the end of September,
however, these had reached a length of 7 or 8 inches, and at the age of
ahout a year tl~.e'y probably constitute the 12 or 14 inch fish referred to
as occurring along the southern coast. The fish of the third year, or
those two yea,rs .old, are possibly the 3·pound fish, whih~ the 5 to 7
pound fish mwy beooilsidered a year older still. Accurate observations
are wanting, how,ew~i', to determine these facts; as also whether they
require two year-s,ar three or more, to attain sufficient maturity for
breeding. As far as r knQw, there is no appreciahle difference between
the sexes in their rate of growth or weight, excepting that the female is
likely to be a little ,deeper in the body.

I have already referred to the principal facts connected with the
migratiolls and movements <of the blue-fish, and especially their arrival
and departure. As :already suggested, they appear to start along the
southern coast in April, and move northward, parallel with the coast,
in very large bodies, ;mdexte:ndi.ng sometimes several miles outside of
the shore-line. Their presence at the surface is nsually indicated by
th~ir"breaking,?':apparently in pursuit of their prey, and by the flocks
of gulls and terns which hover over them. The bi'rds become exceed-

,ingly eager on the occasion, and may be seen crowding together and
,darting continually at tbeir food upon the surface of the water. No
surer eyidenceof the presence of a school of blue-fish or Spanish mack

,erel off the middle coast of the United States, can be given, in the
:j3ul1)~er-timel,than the sight of gulls and terns so occupied.
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The blue-fish sometimes make their way up the rivers to a considera
ble distance, the adults, however, appart'ntly never entering the perfectly
fresh water. TIleY are found in the Potomac as far north as Acquia
Creek, and also far up the Hudson; indeed, the young of the year are
taken as high as Sing Sing on the Hudson and other tidall'ivers, where
the water is entirely fresh.

As already explained, the relationship of these fish to the other in
habitants of the sea is that of an unmitigated butcber; and it is able to
contend successfully with an.y other species not snperior to itself in size.
It is not known whether an entire school ever unitc in an attack upon
a partkular object of prey, as is said to be the case with the ferocious
fishes of the South American rivers; ShOllld t,hcy do so, no animal, how
ever large, could withstand their onslaught.

They appear to eat anything that swims of suitable size, fish of all
kinds, but perhaps more especially the menhaden, which they seem to
follow along the coast, and which they attaek with such feroeityas to
driye them on the shore, where the.y are sometimes piled up in windrows
to the depth of a foot or more.

The amount of food they destroy,even if the whole of it be not actually
consumed, is almost incredible. Mr. vVestgate (page 33) estimates it
at twice the weight of the fish in a day, and this is perhaps quite rea
sonable. Captain Spindel goes so far as to say that it will destroy a
thousand fish in a day. This gentleman is also of the opinion that they
do much more harm to the fishes of the coast than is eaused by the
pounds. 'riley will generally swallow a fish of a yery large size in pro
portion to their own, sometimes taking it down bodily; at others, only
the posterior half. The peculiar armor of eertain fish prevents their
being taken entire; and it is not UneOlll1l10n to find the hcad of a scul
pin or otber fish, whose body has evidcntly becn cnt off by the blue-tlsh.
In the Slltllmer-t,ime the yOllUg are qnite apt to establish themselves

.singly in a favorite locality, and, indeed, to accompany th~ fry of other
fishes, mmally playing below them, and e\-ery now and then chuting
upward and capturing' an unlueky individual, while the rest dash
away in e'-ery direction. In this IIlanner they attend upon the young
mullet, atherinas, &c. They are \-ery fond of squid, which may very
frequently be detected in their stomachs. In August, 1870, about
l<'ire Island, .Mr. S. J. Smith, found their stomachs filled with Ulanne
worms, a species of Heteronereis, which, though usually burrowing in
the mud, at that season swims freely toward tile surface, in conncctioll
with the operation of reproduction. This, like the squid, is a favorite
bait for the blue-fish; and they appear to care for little else when these.
are to be had. This fact probably explains the reason why, at certain
seasons, no matter how abundant the fish may be, they cannot be taken
with the dmi!.

Their influence upon other marine anirnalg is not always injnrious.
Thus, according to Captain Atwood, the lobsters bave multiplied foUl'
fold in Massachusetts Bay siuce the hlue-fish have appeared th.ere, ill
consequence of their driving away the mackerel, which were the greatest
enemy of the young 10bstel'R. Per contra, however, he remal'ks that tb~
blue-fish actuall,v destroy great numbers of mackerel of all sizelit, and
they have almost entirely broken up the mackerel fisllery in the vicino
ity of Provincetown, making it necessary for the fishermen to resort
to far distant waters, to which blue-fish have not yet penetrated. Ac
cording to Dr. Storer, the maekel'el fisheries of 11assachusetts Bay have
been entirely ruined siuce 1847.

The fOlldllcss of the bhte-fisb for sgllid, Captain Atwood thinks, has
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had a material influence upon the abundance of flounders, which have a
similar proclivity, and appear to depend upon these animals in greater
part for food. Flounders have, therefore, greatly diminished in :Massa
clmsetts Bay, either fi'om being starved out or obliged to resort to other
localities.

The bluc-fish are not unfrequcntly fonnd with crabs and shell-fish in
their stomachs, (page 42,) as also eels, (page <14,) which probably they
obtain at night, as it is understood they feed at the bottom at that time,
coming to tLe surface by day. 'l'his is proved by the fact that blue-fish
taken in gill-nets are taken at night near the middle liue; but if taken
by day, then near the upper edge.

In the discussion of the question as to whether the decrease of fish
Oil the south coast of Kew Eng-land has arisen from the multiplication
of traps and pounds, it has been denied that scup form any part of the
food of the blue-fish, it being asserted that the spinous nature of the
fins effectually prevents such a performance. Apart, however, from the
positive testimony of a great number of persons on this point, I am able
to state in the most emphatic manner that of the large number of blue
fish examined at "Vood's Hole during the sufnmer of 1871,1 nine-tenths
of them lwd their stomachs filled with scup in greater or less number.
Most of these fish were taken in pounds, in which scup were also caught;
and it would be but the excrcise of a natural instinet for the one to prey
upon the other under these circumstanees; and, nevertheless, it is very
clear that the natural defenses of the scup did not prevent their being
swallowed. Furthermore, however, the examination of many blue-fish
taken in gill-nets also resulted in finding scup III their stomachs. We
may, therefore, readily infer that, while, perhaps, preferring menhaden
and mackerel, as being either more savory or more easily taken from
their swimming Ileal' the surface of the water, blue-fish will feed upon
any animal life to be found in the sea, going nearer the bottom at night,
and coming to the surface by day, and that whatever fish the sea affords
in greatest abuudanee at the time will suiIer most severely from t,heir
ravages.

As already stated, the first hlue-fish of the season are caugllt at the
bottom, while fishing for seup; and the evidence shows that they are
first taken in gill-nets sunk to the bottom, before they are takcn with
the line at the top, this being the cvjdence of their presence, and before
any indication is seen by their "breaking" at the surface.

According to Dr. Yarrow, this fish, on the southern coast, comes iIll
from the sea into the inlets on the flood tide, the larger ones returning
on the ebb, feeding in preference in water of 4 to 5 teet in depth.

As already explained, they seem to know no particular time for tak
ing their food, being equally voracious day and night.

I regret to say that but little definite is known in regard to the re
production of the blue-fish. Dr. Yarrow does not give any facts in re
gard to this su~ject, at Fort }Tacon, except that spawn was seen to run
out of a small female caught ,July 14. Dr. Holbrook is also silent on
this head. Mr. Genio C. Scott says the spawning-beds are visited by
the parent in June, and consist of quiet nooks or bays. Mr. R. B.
Roosevelt states that very dilllin utive young occur inimlllense numbers

---1-----

I Of seven hnnrlrell bIlle-fish the st~maehsof widell were examined by my nssistant,Dr.
Palmer, at "Voo,l'H Hole, between the 2,1 of AuguHt aud the middle of September, six:
hnndred and fifty-1lve eontaiuell senp, in lIumbers varying from two to ten or more,
the avernl-(e being f,,1ll' or five. Next in nnmher to the senp came the hnf.tcr1lsh, the
S(1nil1, slllall mackerel, and the sand-smelt. Evcn ;young blue-fish of the season had
entire sen1' of tlle yelLr within them,
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along the coast at t11e end of September or beginning of October.
(Game Fish of America, 1862, Hi!).) I found the young fish at Cltrson's
Inlet, Beasley's Point, New Jersey, in ,Tuly, 1854, two or three inches
in length, and more compressed than the adult; but farther east, on
Vineyard Sound, although diligent search was conducted, between the
middle of .June and the first of October, with mm;t efficient apparatus in
the way of fine meshed nets, 1 met with nothing excepting fish that
made their appearance all at, once along the edg'e of the bay and barboI'.

According to Captain Edwards, of 'Wood's Hole, a very accurate ob
server, the,Y have no spawn in them when in Vineyard Sound. - This
statement is corroborated by Captain Hinckley; and Captain Hallett, of
Hyannis, (page 48,) "does not know where they spawn." The only
positive evidence on this sUl.:\ject is that of Captain Pease, (page 38,) 'who
states it as the general impression about Edgartown, that they spawn
about the last of July or the first of August. He has seen them when
he thought they were spawning on the sand, having caught them a
short time before, full of spawn, and finding them afterward for a time
thin and weak. He thinks their spawning-ground is on the white sandy
bottom to the eastward of Martha's Vineyard, toward Muskeeg'et.
'Yhile not discrediting the statement of :\'11'. Pease, it seems a little re
markable that so few persons on the eastern coast have noticed the
spawning in summer of the blue-fish; and although there rna." be ex
ceptions to the fact, it is not impossible that the spawning-gronnd is in
very early spring or even in winter off New Jersey and Long Island or
farther south. It is not impossible that, at a suitable period after spawn
ingthe young, in obedience to their migratory instinct, many move north
ward along the coast, growing rapidly as they proceed. This explains
the almost sudden appearance of fish of fiye inches about "Yood's Hole.

vVe have the statement of Dr. Yarrow that vast schools of small
blue-fish were met with in Beaufort Harbor during the last week in
December, 1871. These were in company with small schools of young
menhaden and yellow-tailed shad, and were apparently working their
way toward the sea b.y the route of the inlet. 'When observed, they were
coming from the southward through the sound, moving ver.v slowly, at
times nearly leaving it, and then returning. The largest were about 4
inches in length, and others were much smaller; and as many as twenty
schools were observed from the wharf at Fort Macon, each of them oc
cupying an area of from 60 to 80 feet !Square, and apparently from 4 to
6 feet in depth. I would not be much surprised if these fish should
prove to have been spawned late in the year off the southern coast.

The mode of taking these fish varies with the locality, the more pro
ductive method being either with weirs, or pounds, or by means of the
gill-net. In Massachusetts Bay immense numbers are sometimes taken
in the brush-weirs, which are very common in that region. During the
night of the 14th of September, 1870, 1 happened to be anchored ot't
Billingsgate Shoal, where one weir took a school of blue-fish estirwtted at
20,000 in uumber, weighing probably six pounds each. Fifteen carts
were occupied the entire !llol'lliug in hauling these fish np fi'ottl the
beach.

At Hyannis, :Nantucket, and Edgartown they are taken principally
by the line, althongh a large number are canght about Nantucket in
gill-nets. In 1872, owing to the increasing scarcity, comparati \'el.y few
were taken at these places with the line, the supply being furnished
mainly by net.

Farther west, in Vineyard Sound and in Buzzard's Bay, they are
taken principally in the pounds; while still farther to the west and. in
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hlllg' Island Sound, they are taken very largely in gill-nets as well as
witlt the line. 'Wherever they occur, of course large numbers are taken
with the hook and line by sportsm en and amateurs.

The fish taken on the soutll side of New England, and oft' the coast of
::'\lew York and New Jersey, are for the most part shipped to New York
for consumption as fresh fish. They are packed in ice,if near a railway
COllllllllllicating with the cities, and ]Jut up in sugar-boxes, about 300
pounds in a box. The fish taken at Nantucket, however, and to s011le
extent those at :Edgartown, are salted and packed in barrels for winter
Ui-iC. These contain about 200 pounds each, and are worth $10 per bar
rel in good seasons.

Aecording to Captain ~-\.twood, (Proceeding's Boston Soeiety of
Natural History, IX, 18G3, p. 189,) in addition to their capture in Massa
ehusetts Bay in weirs, they are taken very largely outside by gilling.
Bar th is pllI']Jose two boats, each with 450 yards of netting meet, and unite
the ends of their respective nets, and then, moving in opposite diree
tions, payout the Dets, and theD nearly llleet with the outer ends, the
net forming a semi-circle. Just before coming together, the.y turn inward
so as to form a helicoid-curve toward t,he net. Then, moviDg outside,
they endeavor to driYe the schools of fish into the eoncavity of the net,
and thereby eause them to become gilled. .

Formerly, when they first appeared they were taken only in the bay,
but of later years, aecording to Captain Atwood, they have become
hanly, stay later in the season, and are more frequently found on the
outer edge of the cape.

About Nantneket the gill-nets are usually set in a llf~arly straight
line parallel with the shore; and the fish, aceording to :MI'. Snow, are
captured on the ebb tide. The nets are 25 to 50 fathoms long, and
from 30 to 50 meshes wide, the Ineshes yarying from 4! to 41 inches,
1{o. 15 or Hi thread. The gill-nets sometimes float at the surface of the
water; sometimes are sunk nearly to the bottom, as already stated, the
seasou, the time of day, and time of tide all requiring to be taken into
aceonnt.

At Newport, aeeording to Mr. 'fa,vlor, (page 27,) the nets used in that
vieinity are 7G meshes deep, the mesh 4:\- inches. In these they are
taken about midway, the weight of the fish varying from 2-k pounds to
7 01' 8.

The usual method of' taking them with the line is by drailing or troll
ing, this consisting in fastening' a hook to from 20 to 50 fathoms of line,
the bait eonsisting simply of a bit of polished metal, which may be cast
around the base of the hook, 01' of a bit of bone or iyory similarly
phwed. Tllis is dragged rapidly through the water, under full sail.
Sometimes the weighted hook is eovered by a piece of inverted eel-skin,
one end of which is tied down over the leaded portion, aIHI extending
nearly to the barb of the hook, with a small piece generally play
ing just beyond; the whole resembling a small sbining fish, as it
moyes rapidly through the water. They are sometimes, indeed, taken
with a bait of red flannel, or even a wbite rag; as, when raYenon~ly in
clined, they will snap at anything they see thus in rapid motion, espeei
ally if it has any resemblance to a moving fish. Menhaden or other
shining fish IlIay also be used to advantage; but it is seldom thought
necessary to take this trouble. The shank of the hook, or metal fasten
ing, must be snfficiently long to prevent the bluefish, in thcir eager
haste to seize their PI'(~Y, from cutting the cord, as they would bite
through it almost with the precision of a pair of nippers. Indeed, the
eud of the line is sometimes cOllueeted With the hook by lIleaus of a
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small chain, or else coated with wire. This 1I10de of taking the blue
fish is very exciting, a~, when abundant, they usually bite at tIle
dmiling hook as rapidly as it is thrown out, several fish often beiug
seen jumping at the same time to seize the coveted but delusi \"e prize.

Amode reeently introduced off the coast or New York and New Jersey
consists in baiting certain fishing-grounds with chopped menbaden, and
then anchoring the smack. Liues, with pewter squids, are then dropped
overboal'll and· hauled rapidly up. This proves to be very successful,
much more so than trolling.

Although the sight of a school of fish pla,ying in the water is gellCr
ally the sign to throwlI out the liues, it often happens that stragglers are
picked up when their presence is not suspected, so that ill regions
where blue-fish are generally found, it is customary for fishermen to
keep a line out at the stern while making their trips from point to point.
Great care must be taken to keep the hook free from floating seaweed,
which is very apt to become fastened around it, as this iuvariably
prevents any furUJer success.

:Kot lInfrequently blue-fish are taken when fisbing with deep,sea lines
for scup or tautog, especially at night; although the surface fishing is
most customary and most productive.

The fishermen of Edgartown and of some other localities on Vineyard
Sound, keep their line, when fishing, well out by llIeans of a stick of
wood projecting froll1 the side, although generally the line is held in
the hand directly over the stern or side of the boat. By the use of a
moderate degree of skill, at least three linesjf not more ca"n be managed
well from a sail-boat, 'one from the stern and the others from either side.

Another method of taking them is in the surf, wben they are near
the shore, coming in either after menhaden or to Ite in wait for the
schools of young alewives, as they pass out from the ponds in which
thej' have been bred. In this case the usual metbod consists in swing.
ing a weighted hook several times around the head; then, by a dexter
ous fling, throwing it off as far as possible into the water, and then im
mediately hauling hand over band very rapidly. If no fish is booked,
the same experiment is repeated. In this way many large fish are taken.

Sometimes also the fisherman turns, as soon as he sees the splash of
the hook, and rnns as rapidly as possible up the bank and from the
shore; again to return and repeat the operation. Under favorable cir
cumstances, this method of fishing is. very prodnctive, resulting in the
capture of large numbers in a short time.

For fuller details of everything connected with the capture of biue
fish by means of lines, I must refer to the excellent works of Genio C.
Scott, :\1r. It. B. Roosevelt, 1\11'. Thaddeus Norris, and others, who have
made such subjects a specialty.

Whether the numbers of the blue-fish can be considered as at all di
minished by any or all these methods of fishing, it is impossible to state,
although I am inclined to the opinion that, if any, it is very slight. As
the fish are not taken when exclusively engaged in the operation of re
production, there is no special interference with their spawniJlg, and
although there has been a variation in ahundance, as already explained,
this may be ascribed as well to some peculiar caprice on their part, or to
their finding less food thau they require; and consequently their going
elsewhere in search of it.

The average catch with the hook of course varies with the abundance
of the fish and their readiness to bite. According to Oaptain Pease,
(page 40,) olle man, a few years ago, could take about 1,500 ponnds a
day; while, as au illustration of their decrease in number, the largest
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ca.tch in one day in 1871 was 500 pounds, and the average at Edgar.
town and Hyannis not more than 100 pounds.

On the Carolina coast the best season for fishing is about at slack
water, incll1din~ the last of the ebb and young flood. At full tide the
success is much less.

Reference has already been made to the number of blue-fish taken in
Vine,yard Sound during the season of 1871, these amounting to not far
from a million of fish. At Hyannis alone, notwithstanding the decided
diminution in number, as many as 100,000 fish, representing a weight
of half a million pounds, were taken up to the 18th of September, and
shipped by the cars to New York.

Of the winter fishing for blue-fish on the coast of North Carolina, the
principal range, according to Dr. Yarrow, United States Army, extends
from Nag's Head to Oape Lookout, the north bank near Nag's Head
bl'ing a favorite locality. The fishing season there lasts about five or
six weeks, from about the middle of November to the end of December;
and in 1871 there were one hundred and fifty crews engaged. At this
time the fish appear to come in direct from the sea, and, after spending
some time there, they pass out again to sea in a southerly direction, this
being possibly the time at which they come in to spawn, although Dr.
Yarrow was unable to detect the presence of any spawn.

These fish are all htrge, some of them weighing 18 to 20 pounds,
although their average, as already remarked, is about 10. They are
captured by gill-nets made of No.6 cotton-twine, 200 ;yards long and
about 50 meshes deep, the Hlesh itself being 3 inches.

They are also captured, in less number, however, by means of the
hook baited and thrown in the usual manner. Their first appearance is
indicated by schools of menhaden, in pursuit of which they display so
great eagerness as sometimes to run themselves npon the shore. 'Vheu
a school is seen to approach, the nets are let off from the boats about
half a mile from the shore, so that the fish are gilled as they come in.
The fish are generally of about the same size, and large,'oo young ones
being found in their company.

A full outfit costs from seventy-five to one h undrec1 dollars, and the
boat's crew share the profits, which are, sometimes very larg-e; as in a
good season the fish will bring about six ceuts per pound. As many as
4,000 fish have been taken out at a single haul, but this is unusual.
A fair average is about 3,000 fish to a crew for a season. Allowing
2,000 as an average for the 150 crews, lind we have 300,000 fish, which,
at an average of ten pounds each, will give 3,000,000 pounds, amount·
ing, at 5 cents per pound, to $150,000. These figures are believed to be
fully within the mark.

Dr. Yarrow further states, in this connection, that no fish will swim in
their company, large sharks even sometimes losing their fins by them.
The only fish of the southern waters able to protect itself against them
is the largest sized drum. They are, however, devoured in large num
bers by the porpoises, which follow them to their grounds and make sad
havoc among them. The same is the case farther north. Sharks, too,
doubtless kill considerable numbers.

The economical value of the blue-fish as a food-fish is very great, con
stituting, as it does, a very large percentage of the food supply, during
the sumlIl'er, of the people of the coast from New Jersey to l\la8sachusetts.
It is to be met with in its season in all the markets, and is the principal re
liance of summer boarding-places near the sea-coast, especially 8ince the
diminution in the number of the scup and other shore fishes. rrhis is in
strong contrast to the contempt manifested for them in the eadier part
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of their occurrence during the present century. In one instance' (page
183) a fisherman who caught two hundred could not induce people to
steal them, although lIe left them out all night on a wharf for the ex
press purpose. According to Dr. Storer, (PI'. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist.,
1852,289,) a bounty for its extermination was proposed, especially in view
of its injury to the mackerel-fishing. The blue-fish is, howp.ver, very sweet
and savory, but does not keep very well; and the difference in taste
between a fish fresh from the water and one that has been out a few
days, even though the latter be perfectly sweet, is very great. A great
improvement in the flavor of the fish, as well as in the firmness and
whiteness of its color, is effected by killing it as soon as caught aud
bleeding it, this operation being best performed by slashing the gills and
cutting through the throat between them. The fish is well supplied with
blood, as shown bJ' its great muscular vigor, and bleeds very profusely;
and persons accustomed to its taste when cooked, after being thus
treated, are very unwilling to eat such as have been allowed to die in
the ordinary manner.

As far as I could ascertain, very few blue-fish are used for the manu
facture of manures or for oil, coming, as they do, when other kinds of
food-fish are scarce. It is probable, however, that on the sea-coast, when
a very large catch is made, the surplus is applied directly to the land,
as is customary with the menhaden.

The wholesale value of the fresh blue-fish varies also with the season
and the locality. At Edgartown the fish were sold in 1871 for about 1
cent a pound; and at Hyannis, vVood's Hole, and the pounds along the
coast, at from In- to 2 cents a ponnd, the price varying with the immedi- _
ate demand. At Beaufort, North Carolina, which is the principal mar
ket for the Carolina blue-fish, the wholesale value is 60 cents to $1 per
huudred. The salted fish bring about $8 or $10 per barrel of 200 pounds.
The retail price varies perhaps less than the wholesale, being generally,
in the markets near the coast, about 8 cents a pound.

There appears to be no foreign cOlllmerce in this fish, the consumption
being almost exclusively when fresh, and but to a limited extent when
salted in barrels.

I hlilve not learned whether the experiment has ever been made of
salting and drying this fish, as is done with the cod family.

There appears to be no fish on the European coast presenting the
sallie relationship to the other fishes as the blue-fish, which, as already
remarked, exercises a terrorizing influence over other species, either de
stroying them bodily, or driving them away from their accustomed
abode.

Captain Atwood refers to the influence they exert npon the shore
mackerel fisheries of New England. A similar effect is produced in
Massachusetts Bay during the summer upon the fish of the cod family,
the tautog, and other fish, it being understood that when the blue-fish
appear all other fishing ceases for the time. Although such a result of
the return of the blue-fish is not so marked on the south coast of New
England, its exterminating qualities are evident, and need to be taken
very serionsly into account ill considering the question as to the causes
of the diminution of the food-fisbes.

As already remarked, I feel quite assurp.d tJlat this combination of
blue-fish, with the use of traps and pounds, has reduced the scup and
tau tog, sea-hass, &c., t,) their present scanty number on the south coast
of New England. The two causes mnst be considered as working to
gether, and deserving the accnsations that have been brought against
them. And possibly the efIect is about equal, as, although the blue-fish
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dpstroy the vastly greater Dumber, yet these are the fish swimming in
the ope,1I sea and taken after the operation of spawning has been accotll·
plished, while the pounds secure particnlarly the spawning fish, and that,
too, during the few weeks whcn they school lIear the shore f'H' the pur·
pose of depositing their eggs. \Vhetluw tlw BritiSh cOlllmittee, which
proseeuted tlHl inquiry as to thc influence of nets and tritp,; upon the
fishing, lVoullllutve decitlell as they did, t,o the etfect that they clllLld ob.
serve no evil result therefr'om, had the ulue·fhll been an inhabitrtut of
their coast, is <1 verr seriolls qu,estioll.


